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T. K. E. Burns House Mortgage; 
Demise Takes Place A t  Banquet
An event long awaited by New Hampshire’s T K E ’s, the burn­
ing of the house mortgage, took place last Saturday evening, Jan. 
14, at Teke’s annual Founder’s Day Banquet held at the Rockingham 
Hotel. The demise of the mortgage was preceded by remarks from 
Dean Medesy and National Representative R oy Gove.
President Eldon Johnson followed with a short address out­
lining the University’s expectations of campus organizations. He 
remarked of his distinct pleasure in 
meeting the young people of the Uni­
versity on an informal social level and 
o f  his interest in their activities. Dr. 
Johnson’s message contained the follow 
ing four points: 1. Organizations should 
recognize themselves as integral and vital 
parts o f the University and should be 
concerned with its member’s academic as 
well as social education. In any conflict 
between academic and social activities, 
the academic should have precedence. 2. 
Institutional loyalty should supercede or­
ganizational loyalty. Campus organiza­
tions exist and perform their functions 
only as they identify themselves with the 
University. Organization exist at the 
pleasure of the Institution concerned. This 
position has been upheld in several court 
decisions. 3. The conduct of an organi­
zation should reflect these relations in 
campus citizenship. 4. It is expected that 
all campus groups adhere to democratic 
principles. Brotherhood is good for the 
campus; we must lead in this respect. 
IFC  was praised by Dr. Johnson on its 
stand regarding discrimination. Under­
graduates, he said, are leading in this 
respect. They are often held back by 
elders and not by their own prejudices.
Urges Practical Use
Pres. Johnson also made the obser­
vation that the mere removal of restric 
tive clauses is not enough, the removal 
o f  restrictive practices is also necessary. 
He emphasized that these remarks were 
not directed at fraternities only, as re 
strictive conditions are in ‘great measure 
a reflection of the rest of society.
Pres. Johnson said T K E  represented 
the ideals previously outlined for good 
campus citizenship. Pointing to the ac­
quisition o f 65 new chapters since W orld 
W ar II Pres. Johnson termed T K E  a 
progressive national institution. H e then 
congratulated the local chapter on the 
burning of its mortgage.
Has Great Confidence
Pres. Johnson concluded his well-re­
ceived remarks stating “ the administra­
tion has great confidence in the youth of 
the University. By working .together we 
can assure that the University will be 
revered by the people of New Hamp­
shire.”
House President Paul Pinkham and 
Board o f Control Chairman Henry 
Davis presided over the burning of the 
mortgage, with Herbert M oore who was 
Board of Control Chairman at the time 
the mortgage was incured, actually 
touching off the document.
Banquet Chairman, W illard Bodwell, 
concluded the program by thanking 
guests and alumni for attending.
Exam Schedule






Mon., Jan. 23 X II X III X I V
Tues., Jan. 24 X V X V I X V II
Wed., Jan. 25 X V II I X I X X X
Thurs., Jan. 26 X X I X X I I I
Fri., Jan. 27 II III IV
Sat., Jan. 28 V V I V II
Mon., Jan. 30 V III IX X
Tues., Jan. 31 X I
Beyond The Blue Exams Lies 
A  Great Big Beautiful Week
Chuck Phillips 
Awarded Trophy
Charles F. Phillips, Jr., was elected 
by the New Hampshire Staff to receive 
The New Hampshire Personal Achieve­
ment Trophy for 1956. In making the 
choice from the class o f  1956, the Staff 
considered academic standing and out­
standing personal achievements.
Chuck was instrumental in starting the 
Student Church on campus, and is now 
Chairman o f the church. When Reverend 
Hayden leaves in February, Chuck will 
take the responsibility of preaching. In 
his sophomore and junior years he was 
President o f ID C and is this year a 
member o f the organization. He was vice- 
president o f Hetzel Hall for two years, 
and is now serving as President of that 
dormitory. He has been on the Freshman 
(Continued on Page 8)
Theatre In The Round Program 
Proves Success O n  U N H  Campus
“ There’s no business like show business!”  —  Audience and 
participants alike realized the truth in this catchy melody at last 
night’s production of “ Theatre in the Round” . The performance, 
which was held at New Hampshire Hall, will be repeated this 
evening at 8:00 p.m.
First on the program was “ Knives 
from Syria” by Lynn Riggs, a one-act 
play upon which “ Green Grow the Lilacs” 
and “ Oklahoma”  were based. This de­
lightful comedy featured Dudley Webster 
as Rhodie Buster, Pat Thompson as Mrs. 
Buster, Dick Houle as Charlie, and David 
McGirr as the peddler in an amusing 
plot which contrasted typical rural liv­
ing with the romantic life of a Syrian 
peddler.
A  period drama, “ Mistress M inx” by 
Kenneth Haynes, was the next produc­
tion. This charming costume play about 
Anne Boleyn before she meets Henry 
V III  cast Cecile Desmarais as Anne, 
Joan McGinley as Simmonette, Julia Van 
Dusen as Mary, and Joan Slovak as the 
Page.
Combined Talents
For the first time since the Second 
W orld W ar the music and dramatics de­
partments combined talents to put on a 
one-act comic opera, written by Mozart, 
“ Bastien and Bastienne” . Professor Vin­
cent Bleecker and J. Donald Batcheller 
directed the performance, with Miss 
Martha Barolin the vocal coach. This 
light, humorous production marked the 
beginning o f  the Mozart Festival, cele­
brating the bicentennial anniversary of 
his birth. Cast in principal roles were: 
Beverly Morse as Bastienne, Richard Le 
Clerc as Bastien, and Robert Paul as 
Colas. Understudies included: Betty Lunt, 
Richard Ayotte, and Wayne Stoebel. 
David W ood, Carol Slanetz, and Richard 
Gaudet generously contributed their time 
and talent by accompanying the group 
during rehearsals.
The Dramatics W orshop plays have be-
Burn, Darn Ya
come a popular annual event at U N H . 
Most o f  the actors and actresses are 
members o f English 47 and 48 —  the 
dramatics workshop —  which teaches the 
rudiments of acting and directing. This 
year’s production also included members 
o f the music department. Students of 
Arts 35, a course on stage craft, contri­
buted their share in making the plays a 
success. The Workshop, not only gave 
theater-lovers an enjoyable evening, but 
allowed the youthful thespians and mu­
sicians a chance to apply their class 
room work to practical use.
Unusual Arrangements
The set-up for this year’s program 
presented an unusual situation. The audi­
ence was seated on three sides of the 
stage, with the orchestra occupying the 
fourth. Although a new experiment at 
U N H , “ Theatre in the Round” is by no 
means unique. It dates back as far as 
the ancient Greeks, and later appears in 
the street theater o f the middle ages, 
and in the play houses of Shakespear’s 
time. The idea was revived in the late 
1920’s by Professor Glen Hues at the 
University o f  Washington. His Pent­
house Theater started a fad which has 
spread rapidly to other college campuses 
and has even been used by the profess­
ional stage. It is easily adapted to com­
munities lacking a legitimate theater, be­
cause it can be set up in any large room
Carnival Notes
1. To be completely “in the 
know” about all the events of the 
Carnival: a. read The New Hamp­
shire, b. listen to W M D R , c. watch 
for posters in your housing unit and 
around campus.
2. If you can ski, join your 
house or dorm team
3. Men— remember to cast your 
vote for this year’s Carnival Queen 
either Feb. 8 or 9.
NEW  YEAR, 
NEW  STAFF
A t a m eeting M onday night the s*iff 
of the N ew  Ham pshire elected the fo l­
low ing persons to  fill positions on the 
staff for 1956-1957: Editor-in-chief,
M ary K ilgore ’57; Business Manager, 
Judy V oge l ’57; A ssociate Editor, 
Jeanne Kennett ’56; M anaging Editor, 
Judy Cochrane ’57; Senior N ews E di­
tor, G eorgia W inn  ’58; N ews E ^ 'f^rs: 
Priscilla D aggett ’ 57, D avid Smith ’58, 
Judy Kirkpatrick ’57, and Irm a Auger 
’58; Advertising M anager, D ick  Elliott 
’58; Circulation M anager, R obert Sae- 
gers; Secretary, Betsy Duffill ’57.
Julie Butler AAC’s 
Carnival Ice Show
Batchelder Rink will be the scene of 
the Winter Carnival Ice Show, sched­
uled to begin at 6 :30 p.m., Saturday, 
Feb. 18. If however the weatherman re­
fuses to provide suitable weather, the 
program will be held Sunday evening at 
7. This will be the first such event at 
U N H , since weather conditions forced 
the cancellation of last year’s show.
Julie Butler will serve as the emcee 
of the program, and participants will be 
primarily from the Boston and Lynn 
Skating Clubs. These guests, who will 
perform group and solo numbers, are 
outstanding in their special fields, and 
many are engaged in active competition 
this season.
Following the Ice Show, there will be 
free skating for all until 10:00 p.m. The 
show promises to be concluded in ample 
time for people to attend the house 
parties and the dance at the Notch which 
have_ been scheduled to round out the 
evening.
Hoo Ray
Look To Carnival 
All Ye Who Labor
Final arrangements have been com ­
pleted for the W inter Carnival Jazz 
Concert to be held Thursday evening, 
February 16, at N ew  Ham pshire Hall. 
The program  will begin about 9:30 
fo llow ing the torchlight parade, and 
will continue until 12:00 p.m., with late 
permissions being  granted to  the 
co-eds.
Four m usical groups have been
billed to  appear, and the program  
prom ises to be excellent. T h e D art­
mouth Injunaires, a singing group o f  
nine men w ho have proved very popu­
lar in past appearances at U N H , have 
been engaged, and W alt Jackson and 
his well-liked progressive jazz group 
will also perform . T he International 
Dixieland Band, led by  R ay LaC ou- 
ture, a student at U N H , and our own 
Salamanders, fresh from  their tremen­
dous success in Close H arm ony, are 
also on  the bill.
A  request has been  made that there 
be no sm oking before o r  during the 
Concert within, the hall. This problem  
occurerd last year, and a warning has 
been m ade to the effect that if it re­
occurs this year, future Carnival jazz 
concerts will be prohibited.
The price o f tickets has been tenta­
tively set at $.60 per person, and tick­
ets m ay be purchased at the door.
Official Notices
All 'RtadeBU »r «  retpoatible  far kaawledre 
•f a o t ie «  appeariag hero.
Pictured at T .K .E .’s house mortgage burning ceremony are left to right: 
Mr. Herbert Moore, Boad of Control Chairman at the time the motgage was 
incured, Mrs._ Lois MacRae, and Mr. Henry Davis, present Board of Contol 
Chaiman. This long-awaited event took place at the Rockingham Hotel, on 
Jan. 14, at the annual Founder’s Day Banquet. Guests at the affair included 
President and Mrs. Eldon Johnson, Dean and Mrs. William Medesy, Dean 
Margret McKone, National Representative Roy Gore, Dr. and Mrs. Allan 
Prince, Mrs. George, former T .K .E . cook, alumni, brothers, and friends.
Examination Schedule Shift. T o  en­
able m em bers o f the Physics D epart­
ment to attend the annual m eeting o f  
the Am erican Physics Society during 
the week o f  Jan. 30, the examination 
times for Group X  and Group I I I  have 
been interchanged. This will put Group 
X  at 12:30 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 27. 
Group I I I  will be on  M onday, Jan. 30, 
at 3 p.m.
Withdrawal from the University.
A n y student w ithdrawing from  the 
U niversity _ during the academ ic year, 
either at his own. option  or that o f  the 
University, must obtain a check-out 
form  from  the R ecord er’s Office. This 
facilitates the paym ent o f  any rebates 
due the student and guards against 
confusion. T he R ecorder’s Office is 
open M onday through Friday from  8 
to 12 a.m. and 1 to 4:30 p.m.
I. D. Cards. A ll students w ishing to 
attend basketball gam es during the 
second semester must have second-se­
m ester I. D. cards. First-sem ester 
cards w ill not be  accepted.
Snow Sculpture Committee Sets 
Rules And Suggestions For ’56
The enthusiasm and fine workmanship of the snow sculpture of 
last year’s W inter Carnival are well remembered by all the campus 
and the Snow Sculpture Committee. The committee asks for the 
cooperation of all the fraternities, sororities, and dormitories in 
making- the W inter Carnival of 1956 even more colorful and decor­
ative. The follow ing are the snow sculpture rules and suggestions.
1. The theme around which all snow 
sculptures for the carnival is to be built 
is “ Rhapsody in W hite” . The* committee 
requests that each house and dormitory in 
building their snow sculpture attempt to 
keep within range o f the theme, thereby 
giving the campus a uniform appearance.
2. Judging will take place on Feb. 16, 
at 5 :30 p.m. unless further notice is 
given (Judge’s names will be announced 
later.) Judging of the sculpture will be 
on one or more central figures.
3. Workmanship —  General good ap 
pearance around the work is important. 
Snow, ice, and supports that are not 
visible may be used for materials. Sculp­
ture should look well both at night and 
during the day. N o mechanical effects or 
colored snow not first approved by the 
Snow Sculpture Committee will be per 
mitted. Special effects involving water, 
fire, smoke, lighting, etc., will be per­
mitted.
4. Artist’s Effect —  Sculpture should 
show some touch o f  art rather than mere 
massive form.
5. Originality —  Sculpture should 
show some preparation and planning. 
Each house and dorm must communicate 
with Kim Martin o f the Snow Sculpture 
Committee before Feb. 10, 1956 for ap­
proval o f its plans for design. This is 
necessary to prevent repetition o f design. 
In cases of identical ideas, the first to 
register will retain their idea.
6. Eligibility —  A ll fraternities, sor­
orities, and dormitories shall be eligible. 
Snow Sculpture for dormitories must be 
done by a resident o f  the dorm, and for 
the sororities and fraternities by a mem­
ber or pledge o f  that sorority or fra­
ternity only.
7. Prizes —  Cups will be awarded by 
the Outing Club at the Jazz Concert to 
the sorority or women’s dorm, and the 
fraternity or men’s dorm which in the 
opinion o f the judges, has erected the 
best snow sculpture.
W ID C  will present a cup to the wom­
en’s dorm erecting the best sculpture and 





Jack H oey , E ditor-in-ch ief o f  the 
N ew  H am pshire, appeared before the 
Student Senate m eeting M onday event­
ing at the request o f  this organization. 
Mr. H oey  outlined the general policy  
o f the paper and the duties which ac­
com pany each position on the staff. H e 
further explained that the paper was 
an extra-curricular (activity just as any 
other student organization on. campus 
and should be regarded as such.
H e enumerated the many difficulties 
which arise in the publication o f the 
paper and made an ardent plea that or­
ganizations desiring coverage bring 
their new s to the N ew  Ham pshire 
office. H e explained that with over 100 
organizations on. campus it was im pos­
sible to cover them  all in each issue of 
the paper. F ollow ing  his talk he an­
swered questions from  the Senate 
m em bers and other students who were 
presen t
Hambleton Fills Vacancy
In other business, B ob  H am bleton 
was elected to the E xecutive Council 
to fill the vacancy left by the resigna­
tion o f  Maureen. M anning.
It was voted to  recom m end to  the 
U niversity Senate the fo llow in g  
change in rule 20 in the Rule B ook : 
The com m ittee on  W om en ’s R ules 
shall consist o f all wom en m em bers o f  
the Senate. A ll regulations applying to 
all w om en students or  to w om en stu­
dents in. m ore than one housing unit 
shall be drawn up by the com m ittee. 
Such rules shall take effect on adoption 
by the com m ittee. T he chairman o f  
W om en ’s Rules shall be th e highest 
ranking wom en m em ber o f  the Senate.
Com m ittee reports were given by  
the chairmen o f  the R ollin g  R idge 
Com m ittee and the Athletic C ou ncil 
It was also announced that the first 
m eeting o f the Campus Chest w ould 
be held this week.
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Ex Officio
A  standard mark of termination of any office in our society is 
the rather panegyrical “ objective”  look at the record.” W e have 
terminated the office but w e’ll be darned if we can look back and 
see any grounds for the glow ing eulogy. W e  well know that we 
have toiled long and hard hours trying to produce an authentic, 
readable paper to the students with integrity as the keynote. Judg­
ing from what we consider the distorted amount of criticism extant 
in the campus we would have to conclude we had failed resounding­
ly. Still, we have attempted to collect and try to catalogue these 
varied criticisms, and can but honestly conclude that they fall into 
two general grou ps: some readers just don’t see fit to recognize or 
respect the existence of editorial prerogative; and that one cannot 
possible satisfy everyone. The one glaring exception to this rather 
patented exoneration is the necessarily limited coverage of all the 
organizations on campus. The New Hampshire is staffed with twenty 
one reporters and we have well over one hundred organizations on 
campus. W e hope it seems quite obvious that for this small number 
of reporters to comprehensively cover these organizations would be 
a monumental task. D oubly so, when you realize that these re­
porters are merely participating in an extra-curricular organization 
somewhat similar to your own, it would be of practical impossi­
bility for these reporters to contribute the necessary time to a job 
that is in addition to their time consum ing job  of student. Perhaps 
if these same organizations would utilize their staff members of 
the secretary or publicity chairman type to bring club notes up 
to the office they would be assured of equitable coverage. But no, 
this effort is merely transferred to complaining about the lack of 
coverage.
W e think back over the last two semester’s work, and can 
honestly note that we have been guilty of two m ajor miscalcula­
tions of judgment on our part; the erroneous printing of the mis­
taken conception of the IFC policy on the discrimination issue and 
the printing of the picture of T-Hall on the front page accompanied 
with the bottles. These were honest mistakes on the part of the 
staff concerned and must be considered as such, not as any marked 
display of the paper’s idea of rabble rousing or policy making.
W e think back again and want to thank the people concerned 
for the many tedious hours they contributed to digging up and 
Writing the many stories for the editions. This is something that 
can’t be noted enough because their labor has been the very core 
of the whole newspaper.
As our term comes to a close we think back and would like to 
believe that our experience and labor here has and will provide 
us with a greater sense of responsibility and self construction.
And so we bid adieu with a little sense of melancholy, we think 
w e’d like to stay around for a while longer, but you know the old 
story of Decem ber and May.
Sneakers in the Rain
“ If there’s one thing more than another,”  lectured Paul Holle 
to his B iology I section, “ that proves that undergraduates are under­
graduates, it’s their love of wet feet in the rain.” Maybe those 
aren’t his exact words, but they are pretty close. And the senti­
ment is the same.
Now, sneakers, and wet feet, are traditions in college. W e have 
always worn the old sneaker-and-slicker combination, and we like 
it. It suits us. And sneakers don’t cost so awful much that we can’t 
buy a new pair every once in a while if we have to —  they wear out 
quicker when they are soaked much. If we get a cold, why, after 
all, isn’t that part of the pattern? And there’s always H ood House 
and the prestige of yellow  sulphur pills. In some sort of way it 
proves that you belong.
W hen w e’re ready to change, and put on the adultishness of 
rubbers, we’ll do it. But for now, especially to Freshman-people, 
it is important not to wear rubbers. It shows that we are free—  
nobody to tell us to put on our rubbers anymore. W e ’re also young, 
and that counts for something. And how many of us, actually, real­
ly “ suffer the miseries of a cold,” as the advertizers say, in anything 
even approaching misery.
Perhaps we even like the raw, elemental feeling of mud squash­
ing against the soft soles of our sneakers and of water penetrating 
coldly through the flimsy canvas. That is, in a very modified way, 
an expression of our love of the raw, the real, the genuine. It is 
our way of defying the terrors of nasty weather.
So let us say to Mr. H olle, that we appreciate his sound, safe 
advice, but for the present we aren’t ready to take it. W e ’ll tramp 
on in our sodden sneezy undergraduate way, and prove to ourselves 
whatever it is we want to prove; to him and his kind we leave the 
inglorious protection of rubbers.
LITTLE M A N  O N  CAM PU S by Dick Bibler
W e e  LOOKING OVER YOUR GRAPES I'P  SAY YOU BOTH HAP 
SEVERAL FACTORS WORKING AGAINST YOU -  THE FACULTY/
®Le§ C a m p i
“ H ere we go  again”— w e’ve got that 
crazy Library pallor again— at least we 
should, cuz once more, finals are right 
around the corner, or perhaps it’ s right 
around the weekend, and usually they 
are a matter of, if you  can’t beat ’em, 
join  ’em.
Actually, in the past few  weeks we 
haven’t been  “ R es-ing around the 
Campi” too  much, bult one doesn ’t have 
to race anywhere to know  about finals. 
It ’s a funny thing, we don ’t really fear 
them, but there’s a particular air or 
feeling that is peculiar to this tim e o f 
the college year. June finals are dif- 
ferent-they really are a finale, because 
there is the lon g  summer ahead, but 
mid-years are just a pause, that seldom 
refreshes, and one never reallv be­
com es ani old hand at them. One fourth 
of the campus heads toward next week 
with aprehension because it’s  a great 
big new “ first” , yet how  many upper­
classmen can admit that they don ’t feel 
a lift tie apprehensive.
Freshman year, there was a group of 
wise, or otherwise, upperclassmen who 
told' us that finals w ere actually a re­
laxing period. There were no classes, 
so you cou ld  *get up when you  wanted 
to— study when you  wanted to, and 
have fum when you wanted to. This is 
not such a bad piece o f  advice, juslt as 
long as sometim e during the period 
you  want to study. Perhaps it is a psy­
chologically  good  w ay to go  into the 
thing— even m ost professors will con ­
cur, at least to the point that you 
should relax a bit b e fore  exams. There 
was a prof here at one time w ho used 
to put in a real b ig  plug for the Frank­
lin the night before exams.
Probably this whole atm osphere of 
concern stems from  the much dis­
cussed problem  of grades and marking. 
Ideally, finals should be a challenge Ito 
find out how  much one learned or 
grew  during the course of a semester, 
and in some cases the prof is able to 
make them just that. Other courses 
and exams are arranged so that it be­
com es a question of multiple guess, and 
'the lucky guy wins. Regardless o f  how  
it happens, p sych o logy  tells us that an 
individual’s achievement is usually 
pretty consistent, and we shouldn’t 
particularly w orry  about this one exam 
that falls alt the end of the semester in­
stead of somewhere in the m iddle of 
the course. Gee, things like this are 
real easy to write down, just as easy 
to read, but not always so easy to 
swallow’ and follow .
This is just a little personal cam ­
paign for better understanding and at­
titude tow ard this inevitable period in 
the college year— it w on ’t necessarily 
be fun, but it definitely does nott have 
to be horror, so here’s hoping you 
don ’t have 6 the first day, and the best 
of luck  to all o f you, even the curve 
raisers!
Flick of the Wick
By JACK HILL
W ith  the end of the semester com ing 
up we have to relinquish m ore o f  our 
times to study for exams. T he ironic 
thing about this is that P op always 
seems to get the best m ovies just at 
exam times. H is answer to that was 
that he believed a break away from  
study is helpful, and what is m ore re­
laxing than a good  m ovie? H e wasn’t 
advocating not studying, but just a re­
cess. A ndrew  Stone wrote, produced, 
and directed Night Holds Terror. This 
is a cross betw een an invasion of a 
home and a kidnapipng -story. lit is well 
acted, and of the H itchcock  variety in 
suspense. The Kentuckian has a splen­
did new com er in the role o f  a hound- 
dog and action between characteriza­
tions which makes it a good  frintier 
picture. It is o f Ithe same vintage as 
Marty, H ect-Lancaster. Summertime 
has Kate H epburn travelogue through 
Venice, learning about “ life” from  R os- 
sano Brazzi. A s a story, it is immoral. 
As a travelogue, superb. Seven Brides 
for Seven Brothers is a 4.0 musical 
with som e m arvelous m odern dance 
taking the form  o f  a fist fight, barn 
raising and lumbering. Wichita is the 
traditional western t o w n  getting 
cleaned up. Joel M cCrea should take 
a b ow  for his usual good  perform ance. 
M arlon Brando and Jean Simmons 
star in Desiree. Brando doesn ’t have 
as much to say as usual, but the make­
up does his w ork  for him.
W ith  the end of the semester com ing 
up I am bow ing out to :a new Flick of 
the W icker, Dave Smith. I wish you 
many wise judgem ents and a few  m is­
takes, Dave, for it’s been m ostly guess­
work. I have only seen, at the most, a 
slight ten per cent of the flicks I ’ve re­
viewed. H ollyw ood  will never change 
their tactics because o f  you, but to you 
I bequeath m y crystal ball. N ow  I can 
go to a m ovie and just be entertained.
I ’d like at this time to thank the staff 
o f T H E  N E W  H A M P S H IR E  for all 
their patience and understanding 
shown to me while writing this colum n 
for them. It has been an educational 
experience w orking with such a group 
of em bryonic writers and a m ost grat­
ifying one. Thanks for the fun.
W ouldn’t you read the story under 
this head?
IT  W A S  S H A K E S P E A R E  
W H O  W R O T E  T H E  W O R D S  
O F B A C O N  A N D  M A R L O W E  
W e read, we liked, we re-print —  from 
the Daily Tar Heel
With New Pride
“ The eyes of the fool are ever on the horizon, but the 
W ise Man sees that which is near at hand.”
And that is why, dear readers, that so many of us heard with 
astonishment that Mr. Edward D. Eddy was named by the United 
States Junior Chamber of Commerce as one of the “ Ten Outstand­
ing Y oung Men of America for 1955.”
W e live here in a kind of a vacuum. The world goes by us, 
and, short of an atomic explosion in T-H all, we don’t see much 
of it and we don’t expect it to see much of us. W e are much too in­
volved in the microcosm of the college campus. The people we 
know and value we never think of as national figures.
Somehow there is a certain contented humility in our nature 
which makes us never dream that the people we associate with 
from day to day might be Giants. W e hesitate to laud the familiar. 
It is enough for us that they have been here when we have been 
here and that we have known them.
Many are the times when “ T ed” Eddy has brightened a dreary 
planning session with his quick wit and whimsy. W hen no one 
else had a single idea,- or even a germ of an idea, left, Mr. E ddy 
would come up with the thing which would renew our enthusiasm 
like a Spring Tonic. If we wanted to know something, get a lead 
on a story, get some advice, we didn’t hesitate to “ go see Ted Eddy.”  
W e like him ; we’re glad they like him ; and we see him with: 
new pride.
Well, Now
Action is almost always optimistic. It means that we are either 
getting somewhere, or at least giving it the old college try.
N ow this idea for a university Snow Sculpture, if it goes 
through, might really turn out to be something. W hat if the heck­
lers cry that we w on’t have enough snow to make a self-respecting 
rabbit turn white. W e can import it in trucks. It’s been done before.
Surely there is no problem so great that it can’t be solved.
But don’t we all know the scramble at the beginning of each new 
semester? And the high hopes and valient new scholastic resolu­
tions? W ill there be thirty out of thirty hundred students devoted 
to snow sculpturing to turn out and work on the first week o f 
classes?
D on ’t mistake us; the New Hampshire feels that it would be 
a fine thing to have a Central Snow sculpture. W e could then hold 
up our heads proudly, having kept up to Dartmouth. This is, o f 
course, a small consideration, but viewing the traditional rivalry 
between us, it does cut some ice.
In a campus as scattered as ours, the Central Effort might be
a unifying element, focusing the activities of Carnival. W e would
be aiming at bringing everyone into the true carnival spirit, and at 
fostering loyalty to the University. If a Central Snow Sculpture is 
the Alchem ist’s stone which will weld these three thousand stu­
dents into a corporate body, The New Hampshire says Let us 
have a great, big, wonderful Central Snow Sculpture this year.
Letters To The Editor
Dear Sir:
A  com paratively new  organization 
is now  trying hard to gain members. 
This organization was active in the 
past here at the U niversity and we 
think it can ibe again. T he U niversity 
o f N ew  Ham pshire Am ateur Radio 
Club is its official name. U nknown to 
m ost students the club has started up 
again -and has been on the air almost 
daily during D ecem ber and January. 
Seven days a week positive contact 
with stations able to relay messages to 
any part of -the w orld is asured. This 
m essage service is free and is done 
only for the enjoym ent the operators 
get -out o f  it.
A nyone can becom e an amateur o o -  
erator. The license costs nothi ~ and 
using the club r ig  costs nothing. H ow ­
ever, we have not been able to  get this 
news to the students effectively. P er­
haps through an -advertisement in 
your paper we will be able to do this.
Y ours truly,
Charles D. W alker
Sullivan’s thanks
T o  the E ditor:
I should like to  exmress m y thanks 
for your thoughtful notice of my res­
ignation, and your kind w ords about 
m y work.
I feel, how ever, that it is The N ew  
H am pshire staff that should be com ­
mended for carrying the burden of 
producing a weekly newspaper with 
much criticism and little support. I 
should also like to salute Editors Dan
Ford, Jim Merritt, and Jack H oey  
under w hom  I served, and the univer­
sity at large, which has provided the 
medium of m y expression.
A s I conclude m y work, I must 
voice m y strong conviction  that the 
im portance o f m y colum n does not 
rest primarily in the ideas I have ex­
pressed. I am, at best, an amateur, and 
after all ideas grow  with experience. I 
like to think o f The O bserver as im­
portant in a larger, less personal sense, 
and that is in its reaffirmation of the 
tradition of free inquiry.
This tradition, which we have main­
tained in The N ew  Hampshire, must 
not be permitted to end. Its continu­
ance is a direct challenge to campus 
intellectuals,— and I use this term con­
sciously, in its finest sense. It is a 
challenge because intellect is not 
enough, academic honors are not 
enough, and despair and iconoclasm  
are not enough. In a w orld torn by 
revolution and -reaction to be intelli­
gent is to be responsible, to make one’ s 
voice heard, to apeak with clarity and 
with courage on the issues that hold 
our lives in balance.
It is suggested that U N H  belongs 
to mediocrity*, that in Durham, as in 
all Am erica, the Philistines of Cadillac 
and Irium are upon us. A nd I think it 
is true that Mr. B .M .O .C . cultivates a 
kind of com fortable -anoymity in his 
white bucks and jacket insigniae.
But if m ediocrity stifles, mere con ­
demnation provides no ex it .' Am erican 
society is no m ore creative for its 
weary Ham lets w eeping over their 
schooners. As you observe the play 
and the players you  keep returning, to 
(continued on page 3)
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A  Strange Phenomenon
by Bob Thibault
A  rainy day is never really a cheerful thing, especially a rainy 
day in Durham, but one of the few redeeming features about our 
damp Durham weather is the fact that it generally produces a color­
ful variety of slickers that often compensate for the lack of sunshine. 
W ho can stay gloom y and grumpy very long after seeing several
groups of pretty co-eds, all dressed in shiny slickers ,go laughing and
chattering through the rain? “ Be there a man with soul so dead. . . ?"
It Is Impossible
Last week, however, a strange phe­
nomenon was taking place on the staid 
old streets of Durham. Even the most 
“ Brandoish” o f brutes must realize, by 
now. that in Durham a week-long siege 
of rain in the middle of January is not 
only possible, it is very probable. True to 
form, the rains came, and the usual num­
ber of gay slickers soon brightened the
gloom that lay like a shroud over the
campus. But this time the pretty co-eds 
that moved the slickers were neither 
laughing nor chattering. They trudged 
resolutely through the rain; their faces 
reflected the dismal atmosphere and their 
arms were loaded down with books. Most 
of them were sullen and silent, but now 
and then a more spirited one would say,
“ Finals! If only I could get my hands 
on the guy who invented finals!”
O f course! W hat could be more nat­
ural? The prospect of final exams can 
dim even the brightest sun —  twice a 
year, like a plague of locusts, they sweep 
down upon the campus and feed upon 
the simple joys of college life.
I Hate Finals
“ I f only I could get my hands on the 
guy who invented finals!” A pleasant 
thought. Certainly not a new one, but a 
pleasant thought indeed. Like the weather, 
though, everybody talks about it but no­
body ever does anything about it. Now 
if there were such a man —  where 
would we find him? W ould the scoun­
drel dare to leave his name in the his­
tory books, where generations o f stu­
dents could gaze at it and be more speci­
fic, thereafter, when they expressed their 
opinions of the man to the Deity?
Having a naturally inquisitive mind, 
and being fully aware of my chances of 
being here next semester anyway, I de­
cided to be a sort of intellectual Sergeant 
Friday for a while. Forthwith I marched
to the library, asked the bright young 
thing at the desk for directions to the 
reference room, received them, got lost, 
asked again, and was finally placed in 
a chair in front of a stack o f Encyclo­
pedia Britannica.
The Sleuth at Work
After tracking down every lead and 
clue in this vast collection of knowledge, 
my suspicions were confirm ed: the
scoundrel, either by choice or circum­
stance, remains incognito. In medieval 
schools and universities both teaching and 
examinations were oral. That these men­
tal performances were not given at the 
end of each semester is probably due to 
the fact that there were no semesters 
then. Instead, they were occasioned by 
formal visits from patrons and lesser 
V IP ’s.
Written examinations were first intro­
duced by the Jesuits after the founding 
of their society in 1548. By the end of 
the sixteenth century these examinations 
were given annually, and the entire class 
had to participate in them. Promotion to 
a higher grade was possible only after 
the class had successfully passed these 
annual examinations.
Deeper into Murky Depth
My curiosity now thoroughly aroused, 
I delved even deeper into the book in an 
attempt to discover just what type of 
questions were asked at these early 
‘finals” . M y search was in vain, but 
then I discovered some information con­
cerning college entrance examinations in 
18th Century England; a Lady Eliza­
beth Hastings required her scholars who 
desired to enter Queen’s College of O x­
ford to write “ brief Latin notes upon 
the Catechism, as well as to translate 
passages from Cicero, Domosthenes and 
the Vulgate.”
Oh well. I wonder if they wore slickers 
then? N ow there’s a thought —
Dr. Knapp Becomes 
Half-Year Assistant
Dr. David C. Knapp, Assistant P ro ­
fessor of Government, has ibeen ap­
pointed Assistant to the President at 
the University of N ew  H am pshire for 
the second semester. President E ldon 
L. Johnson, announcing the appoint­
ment, stated that Dr. K napp’s admin­
istrative duties would be on a part 
time basis and that he w ould continue 
classroom  teaching and his w ork in the 
Bureau of Governm ent Research.
A  native of Jamesville, N ew  Y ork, 
Dr. Knapp holds an A .B . degree from  
Syracuse University and A .M . and 
Ph.D . degrees from  the University of 
Chicago. H e did administrative w ork 
with the Public Adm inistration Service 
in Chicago, the N ew  Y ork  Department 
of Civil Service, and the U. S. Depart­
ment o f the Interior before join ing the 
staff at U N H  in 1953. H e is a mem ber 
of Phi Beta Kappa and served both as 
W algreen  Scholar and research assis­
tant at the University of Chicago.
The new apopintment will cover the 
period during which V ice  President 




Jam m yS toS /
Shoes for the entire family 
Prices to fit all pocketbooks 
Shoes ‘styled to the minute’ 
for every occasion.
Carberry Shoe Store
Upper Square Dover, N. H.
We give S&H Green Stamps
Physics Department 
Acquires New Head
Prof. Harry H. Hall, a member of 
the University faculty since 1940, has 
been named Chairman of the University 
of New Hampshire’s Department of 
Physics. H e succeeds Prof. Frederic A. 
Scott who has resigned to take over the 
graduate fellowship program of the 
Hughes Research and Development Lab­
oratories at Culver City, California.
Prof. Hall, who has been active in 
sponsored research at U N H  and secre­
tary and acting chairman of the Council 
for Sponsored Research, served as Lt. 
Comdr. with the U. S. Naval Ordnance 
Laboratory during W orld W ar II. For 
his military research he was awarded the 
Meritorious Civilian Service Award. He 
is a graduate of the American Communi­
ty School in Beirut, Syria, and Union 
College and received his Ph.D. degree at 
Harvard in 1934. He taught at Harvard, 
Radcliffe, and American University in 
Beirut and was a development engineer 
with Western Electric Company before 
joining the staff at U N H .
President Eldon L. Johnson, in ann­
ouncing the appointment, said that Prof. 
Hall will serve in this new capacity pend-
To the Editor . . .
(continued from page 2)
the uncom fortable feeling that y ou ’re 
it.
A cord ingly, I com m end to  the stu­
dent body and to The N ew  Hampshire 
editors— elect a plan whereby we 
maintain the tradition of the partisan 
signed-colum n. Perhaps a panel o f stu­
dent writers, sharing ideas from  their 
study and experience, m ight share the 
burden o f  publication in alternating 
weeks. The possibilities for thus en­
larging the scope and vitality of our 
campus paper would be incalcuable.
W hatever decision is made ultimate­
ly rests with the student m ajority, 
whose effort and interest must form  
the life-stuff o f the college paper. For 
we can say of U N H  what Gibran says 
of society-: It can fall no low er than 
.the worst, and rise no higher than the 
best o f us. Respectfully yours,
Paul W ilson  Sullivan
When finishing the explanitory note 
prefacing a “quiz” , one professor com­
mented to his class, “ Some of you may 
want a bit more time. ■ If so, feel free 
to do so. Today I,”  he paused, smiled in­
genuously, and said, “ I do not plan to 
‘harangue the multitudes.’ ”
ing final recommendations by the new 
Dean of the College o f Technology.
— —  ' — —     —  -  — — ■
On CampusM ax fih u kan  I
(Author of " Barefoot B oy With Cheek,” etc.)
With many a laugh and cheer, the reporters light up Philip 
Morrises, favorite cigarette of the young and agile, and dash 
away on their assignments.
D. Fermin retires to his office to smoke a Philip Morris and 
write a fearless editorial scolding the university for not buying 
patches for the worn-out elbows of the chess team.
On the rim of the copy desk three rewrite men — Tensing, 
Hillary, and Laverne—sit poised and expectant, waiting for the 
reporters to phone in their stories. They smoke Philip Morris, 
favorite cigarette of the poised and expectant. Tensing’s phone 
rings first; it is Ed calling from the ag campus.
“ Stop the presses!” cries Ed. “Got a scoop! Hunrath T. 
Sigafoos, professor of curds and whey, has just sold his article 
The Romance of Butterfat to the Drovers and Poulterers 
Monthly.”
On another phone Sam is calling from buildings and grounds. 
“Tear out the front page!” he cries. “Got an exclusive! Harold 
‘Pop’ Wishnograd, superintendent of buildings and grounds, 
today announced the purchase of a new doormat for the vestibule 
of Burton Hall. The last doormat, it will be recalled, was eaten 
by a pledge named Norman Harringay for his Chi Psi initiation.”
Meanwhile, elsewhere in the city room, Ganglia Questover, 
vivacious and ubiquitous gossip columnist, sits smoking a 
Philip Morris, favorite cigarette of the vivacious and ubiquitous, 
and typing out her chatty, informative tidbits: “ Maureen 
Valgerholtz, popular Theta, announced her engagement last 
night to Webster Scuff, Oliver Jenkins, Cosmo Erskine, and 
Walter Penn Dowdy. Wedding dates have been set for June 9, 
June 24, July 5, and July 18 respectively. Good luck, Maureen!
. . . Irving ‘Behemoth’ Anselm, popular fullback, blew out 120 
feet of esophagus yesterday while inflating a football. Good luck, 
Irving ‘Behemoth’ ! . . .  Robin Kroveney, popular Deke last year, 
this year popular pfc. in the U. S. Army, writes friends that he 
has been convicted of deserting his post and will be executed 
on April 28. Good luck, Robin!”
And now, friends, we take our reluctant leave of the drama, the 
action, the tensibn, the glamor, the churning, the seething, the 
roiling, the sturm und drang of the wonderful world of journal­
ism. Aloha, journalism, aloha! ©Max shuimn. 1956
The makers of Philip Morris, who sponsor this column, have got some 
news for you too. It’s today’s new gentle Philip Morris in today’s 
bright new package of red., white, and gold.
I__
A Campus-to-Career Case History
I fake a job from scratch
The Air Force introduced Forrest I. 
Hurst to communications. In 1953 he 
was Communications Officer at Lowry 
Air Force Base near Denver, Colorado. 
He was partially responsible for the com­
munications setup of the President’s 
“ Summer White House,”  and in this 
assignment he met members of the local 
Bell telephone company.
“ The telephone people I met,”  says 
Forrest, “ were always helpful. I con­
sidered them the experts. They gave a 
very good impression of the Bell System. 
So three months before I was discharged 
I wrote to Indiana Bell for an interview, 
and subsequently I was hired as a 
Student Engineer.”
Today Forrest is in Indiana Bell’s 
Engineering Department, working with
carrier facilities—the means by which a 
number of telephone calls can be sent 
simultaneously over one circuit.
Forrest is given the basic circuit and 
equipment requirements for a j ob. “ My 
boss farms it out to me,”  Forrest says, 
“ and I take it from scratch.” Forrest 
does the complete engineering job. He 
writes the specifications, including wir­
ing plans and the list of equipment for 
the job. Then the installers take over.
“ I really feel that I’m contributing 
to the telephone business,”  Forrest says. 
“ My wife does too. When we’re in the 
car we get a kick out of driving by a 
job that I engineered. Nothing can com­
pare with a career in a business that’s 
growing as fast as the Bell System. It’s 
the place to move ahead.”
Forrest graduated in 1952 from  Purdue 
University witli an E.E. degree. His career is 
typical of those which exist in other Bell Tele­
phone Companies, and in Bell Telephone 
Laboratories, Western Electric and Sandia 
Corporation. Your placement officer has more 
information about Bell System companies.
■ '
B E L L  TE LEPHONE  
S Y ST EM
OH, FOR THE LIFE OF A NEWSPAPERMAN!
Look at the campus newspaper you are now holding. An ordi­
nary object, you think? An everyday convenience? Something 
to be taken for granted?
Faugh, sirs and madams! Faugh, I say! Don’t you know 
what prodigies of skill and labor and organization and art and 
science go into the making of your campus newspaper?
Come, I’ll show you. I’ll take you to a typical office of a typical 
newspaper on a typical campus.
The editor-let’s call him D. Fermin Bohorquez, a typical enough 
name—calls his staff together first thing in the morning. “All 
right, you guys,” he says, lighting a Philip Morris, which, natu­
rally, is the favorite cigarette of newspapermen, and of anybody 
else who knows a hawk from a handsaw, “All right, you guys,” 
says D. Fermin, “this here ain’t no ladies whist society, this 
here is a newspaper. So get out there and get the news. Get it 
first, get it quick, get it right! Ed, you cover the ag campus. 
Phil, you cover the school of mines. Wally, you cover home ec. 
Sam, you cover buildings and grounds. Ethel, you cover the 
men’s gym. . . .  All right, get going!”
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"TEACH YOUR DOLLARS 
MORE CENTS"
by
Picking Up Party 
Provisions at
SHAHEEN’S MARKET
Just Off Upper Square Dover
•  -  IN TR A M U R A L SPORTS
by Mary Emanuel
PiK A , A T O  and Fairchild notched victories Monday nite. A lex­
ander, Kappa Sigma and SAE chalked up wins on W ednesday 
evening’s intramural basketball ction.
P iK A  had to put down a last period scoring spree by Lambda 
Chi to rack up their second win of the current campaign. Chuck 
Liberty was high man tor the Green and 
Gold Knights of Lambda Chi with twelve 
tallies. Marty Brown was the gun for 
Pikes big red with four field goals and 
three free throws for a total of thirteen 
points. , The final score was Pike 42,
Lambda Chi 40.
The real thriller o f  the evening was 
Fairchild H all’s 56-55 overtime victory 
over Phi Mu Delta. The game was tied 
at half time 30 all, and at the final gun 
it was 53 all, Fairchild scored three points 
' in the extra canto and the Delta men 
could only muster two. Potter was high 
man for Phi Mu Delta with 19 points.
Fairchild’s sharp shooter was Gordie 
Darling who massed the grand total o f
25 points. This places Gordie just one 
point behind East-W est’s Battencourt’s
26 point record for most points in a 
single game.
Sigma Beta fell 31-70 before A T O ’s 
height and tremendous scoring punch.
Varsity pitcher Joe Kazura paced the 
loosers with 19 points. Tw o tall football 
ends Bill Simpson and Bill Leonard pro­
vided the scoring drive for the Blue 
and Gold with 16 and 17 points apiece.
Alexander Hall started off Wednes­
day’s basketball action by overwhelming 
T K E  71-28. Ron Taylor was high man 
for the League B Leaders with 14 points. 
Southpaw W alt Kennedy, a baseball star 
in the spring, was high man for TK E . 
From this corner it looks like the high 
flying Alexander men have just about 
wrapped up the League B crown.
SA E  had to squeak a last period scor­
ing spree from  Engelhardt Hall to 
notch their third victory. Dave Brown’s 
16 points and Steve Mazur’s smooth 
work in the back court helped push the 
Sig Alphs over the top. Dana Lee was 
high man for Engelhardt with 16 tallies. 
Final score SA E  46, Engelhardt 42.
The big game in this League will be 
after finals when the Purple and Gold 
of SA E  meet the Big Red of Pike. The 
victor will represent League C in the 
playoffs.
The final encounter o f the evening fea­
tured high-scoring Kappa Sig whallop- 
ing Gibbs Hall. It was Coach Ed Mur­
phy’s red and green all the way. The 74 
points they accumulated is the most points 
scored by any team this year. Big Glen 
Smith was high man for the losers with 
9 tallies. Charlie Green and W illie H ow ­
ard shared honors for the Kappa Sigs 
with 14 points. The score board registered 
74 for Kappa Sigma, and 36 for Gibb’s 
Hall when the final whistle blew and 
brought the evening’s activities to a close.




A  basketball game with Connecticut 
and a hockey game with H oly Cross, the 
former on Tuesday, and the latter on 
Friday, will feature the home slate of the 
University o f New Hampshire’s athletic 
teams in the final week of the first se­
mester.
Following this week’s activity on the 
sports front, competition will be suspend­
ed for two weeks during final examina­
tions.
Coach Bob K err’s varsity hoopsters 
will be shooting for one objective this 
week, Tuesday night’s game with Con­
necticut’s Yankee Conference pace 
makers, at the University Field House. 
The Cats bowed to the N CAA-bound 
UConns 88-64 at Storrs earlier in the 
campaign but will be primed for their 
best effort with a possible upset in mind..
The Huskies, with 9-3 record, won the 
New England Invitational tournament at 
Colby College over vacation and rank 
just behind H oly Cross as the section’s 
top hoop entry.
In individual scoring Co-Captain Gor­
don Ruddy leads the UConns with a 
16.3 game average. Three others are in 
double figures, as Bob Malone is scoring
13.2, Paul Kasper 10.4, and Don Burns
10.3. Co-Captain Ron Bushwell is just 
out of double figures with an average of 
9.9 per game.
Coach Kerr has lost John Sasner of 
Lawrence, one of his ranking reserves, 
who is out with a bad charley horse. He 
has also lost the services of a promising 
sophomore Hugh Marshall, who under­
went minor surgery several weeks ago 
and won’t be back until the second se­
mester. Marshall played for Connecticut 
in his freshman year.
On the other hand his 6-5 sophomore 
rebounder Charley Swanson, who missed 
the Rhode Island game because he had 
to take an exam last week, is expected 
to return to the court wars.
The varsity hockey team, like the 
basketball team, has only one objective 
listed this week, as Pepper Martin’s 
charges meet H oly Cross at the Batch- 
elder Rink for the first time the two in­
stitutions have met in hockey. The game 
will be played at 7 :30, Friday night.
Andy Mooradian’s Freshman basket­
ball team will play Connecticut’s crack 
freshman team (5-1) at 6:30 Tuesday 






Friday the 13th proved to be an unlucky day for the hockey 
tearn as they were edged out b y  Bowdoin at the St. D om ’s Area in 
Lewiston, Maine, by the score of 3-1.
New Hampshire got off to an early lead when at 5:51 Ernie
Tw om bly flipped one into the Bowdoin nets. The remainder of 
the period saw little action as both teams seemed to have gotten a
little rust on their blades after a week’s 
lay-off ̂  due_ to the inclement weather. 
Bowdoin failed to score in this opening 
stanza.
New Hampshire worked well in the 
second period. They passed accurately 
and fired nine shots at the Bowdoin cage.
However, all who saw the tilt will agree
that Bowdoin had a hard man to beat 
tending their goal, and the Cats couldn’t 
quite get the red light to blink. New 
Hampshire was still in front 1-Q at the 
end of the second period.
Bowdoin, after losing four in a row 
was determined not to let the Cats take 
them for the caller also. They, kept the 
puck in New Hampshire’s territory too 
long for comfort. A fter goalie John 
Barry had made several consecutive saves 
they finally tucked one by him at 10 :05 
to tie the game at one each. From here 
on it was check for check and shot for 
shot, but Bowdoin’s rjght defenseman, 
Doherty, broke the tie on a shot from 
four feet out. Time was running out and 
Coach Pepper Martin replaced goalie 
Barry with a forward skater in hopes of 
getting New Hampshire back in the 
game. It was to no avail and to add in­
sult to injury Bowdoin’s Des Jardin 
clinched the game for the Bears at 19 -43 
on a rink-length shot into the W ildcats’ 
un-itended cage.
All-Star Tennis Team
T he A ll-Star tennis team  com pleted 
their season, w inning five gam es and 
tying one. T h ey participated in the 
W ednesday Playday, playing three 
eastern schools and also ran up against 
C olby Jr. College and W estbrook  here 
at N ew  Ham pshire. T he A ll-Star team 
consisted of Beverly Engelhardt, 
N ancy M cL ean, Sara Phillips, D ebbie 
Pitney, Joan Colon, Dale Gifford, 
Ellen Bird K elley, Grace Gilson, M ^ v  
Bernaby, Betsy Jones, Pat Small, Jan 
B ergfors, G ing Char’ es, Betsy Duffill, 
Petie G oodridge, D ebbie W illm an, 
Carolyn Brow n, and T erry  Viens. The 
tennis class play-offs resulted in the 
fo llow ing all-stars: B ev Engelhardt, 
N ancy M cLean, Petie G oodridge, Pat 
Small and N ancy D ouglas. These girls 
will com pete against other colleges in 
the spring. South Congreve cam e out 
victorious in the W R A  touch football 
tournament.
sity contest. They also entertain Port­
land Junior College, Friday night.
The freshman hockey team has games 
scheduled on Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons at the Batchelder rink against 
Notre Dame high and Berlin high, re­
spectively.
Bill Haubrich’ s Thompson Aggies have 
a home basketball game Saturday after­
noon at 2:30 against the Phillips Exeter 
Jay Vees.
( A message from  I B M  —  where progress is engineered)
THIS FIELD IS AS YOUNG AS YOU ARE
One of the best growth opportunities for a young engineer today 
lies in the new and rapidly expanding field of digital computer de­
velopment and design.
The rapid progress which electronic giants have achieved in busi­
ness, science, and government is dwarfed by their potential. Fulfill­
ment of this potential offers unusual challenge to an engineer’s 
ingenuity.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION about IBM
make an appointment through 
your college placement office
to see our campus representative, 
or write to W . M. Hoyt,
International Business Machines Corp.,
590 Madison Avenue,
New York 22, N . Y.
Young engineers have made substantial contributions to IBM’s rec­
ognized leadership in computer development and design. For exam­
ple, the average age of the engineering team which built the famous 
701 computer was only 28! Young IBM engineers also play impor­
tant roles in solid state materials research and in the development 
of advanced computer components. N
At IBM, engineers enjoy a climate which encourages achievement- 
eminent associates, advanced facilities, creative freedom. Out of this 
climate has grown a tradition of engineering excellence.
Should you choose computer engineering as a career, what more 
logical place to start than with the leader? At IBM, you will have 
unrestricted professional opportunity.
Summ ary:














U N H  Spares: Chandler, Roland, Prit­
chard, Kaupin, Fish, Aronson, and Ide.
Bowdoin spares: MacKinnan, Des Jar­
din, Ham, Flynn, M acLeod and Crane.
Cross-Country Men 
Awarded Letters
Seven varsity cross country letters 
have been awarded m em bers o f  C o— h 
Paul Sweet’s University o f  N ew  
Ham pshire W ildcat harriers for 1955.
The Athletic Council has approved 
awards to John A lden o f  Lancaster* 
Hazen Gale o f Intervale; Ronald H an­
son o f  M elrose, M ass.; Stuart M orse 
o f K eene; W illiam  Randle o f  Lancas­
ter; John Resmussen o f D urham ; and 
D onald Vedler o f Durham. Managerial 
letters went to John Greenfield o f  R o ­
chester, and H enry M ilburn o f  O gun- 
quit, Me.
John Laurent Gives First 
One Man Exhibition in N.Y.
John Laurent, Instructor in the Arts 
at tlm University o f N ew  H am pshire 
will give his first N ew  Y ork  one man 
exhibition at the Kraushaar Galleries, 
1055 M adison Ave., N ew  Y ork  from  
Jan. 23 through Feb. 11. H e will ex­
hibit fourteen paintings as well as 
casein prints.
Mr. Laurent held a one man show  o f  
prints at the Smithsonian Institute in 
W ashington  last year. A  graduate o f  
Syracuse University with a M .A .T . 
degree from  Indiana, Mr. Laurent 
studied also at L ’Academ ie de la 
grande Chaumiere in Paris.
CA Holds Winter 
Retreat Feb. 11-12
The Christian A ssociation ’ s Annual 
M idwinter Retreat at H ighland H ouse 
will be held on Feb. 11 and 12. A ll 
those_ interested in attending may reg­
ister in the C.A. Office at N ew  H am p­
shire Hall.
Friday, Jan. 20, prom ises to be an 
evening o f winter fun with a skating 
party scheduled for 8:00 p.m., with all 
those participating m eeting first at 
N ew  Ham pshire Hall. The skating 
party will be fo llow ed  by fireside at 
the H ayden ’s at 10:00 p.m.
Patronize Our Advertisers
P ro d u c e r of e le ctro n ic  
data p ro ce ssin g  m achin es, 
e le ctric  ty p e w rite rs , and 
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In Buffalo, Boston, Hartford, 
New York and Washington
Frosh Tracksters
A  squad of 24 freshman track and 
field aspirants are working out in the 
University Field House and on the out­
side board tracks, as Coach Paul Sweet 
preps them for six dual meets listed on 
the winter slate.
The squad, which includes several 
former schoolboy stars, includes John 
Adams of Portland, M e .; Dick Aranosian 
of Concord; Dick Carmody of Ports­
mouth ; Dave Cornelius of Lancaster; 
Joseph Donahue of Braintree, M ass.; 
John Eichelberger o f  North Conway; 
Bruce George of Contoocook; Robert H il­
dreth f Laconia; Joseph Juqnuvich of 
Nashua; Dana Lee, Jr., of Lancaster; 
Peter Lonergan of Elizabeth, N. J . ; Dom 
M azzocco of Lawrence, M ass.; Clifford 
Peterson of Braintree, M ass.; Milton 
Purdy of Port Washington, N. Y . ; Glenn 
Smith o f Lancaster; Dave Swett o f West 
Lebanon; Roland Taylor of Keene, Syl­
vester Ugoh of Ekinerazu, Owerri, 
N igeria; Robert Wheeler of Keene; Eu­
gene Williams of Lynnfield, M ass.; Bruce 
W ilson of Melrose, M ass.; and John 
W ood of Rye.
Winter Sports 
Captains Chosen
Robert Michel, one of the smallest var­
sity players in college basketball, has 
been elected captain of the 1955-56 Uni­
versity of New Hampshire Wildcats.
The 5-5 guard from Somersworth, N. 
H., was elected after the third game on 
the U N H  schedule.
An All-State Class B at SH S, he was 
repeatedly informed that he was “ too 
small” for college basketball, but has 
been playing regularly for Coach Bob 
Kerr for three seasons. In high school he 
also starred in football and baseball.
Edward Githens, senior from W olfe- 
boro, has been named captain o f the Uni­
versity o f New Hampshire’s varsity 
hockey team for 1955-56.
Githens, a regular defenseman for 
Coach Horace Martin for the past two 
seasons, will lead the Wildcats against 
against Holy Cross on the Harry Batch- 
elder Rink, Friday evening.
Serving Chinete-American Food
OPEN DAILY AT 11:00 A.M.
AIR CONDITIONED  
Orders To Take Out
SUN-SUN RESTAURANT
5*3 Central Ave. Dover, N. H
Ever level off a mountain with 
your foot? Nothing to it. Just point 
this new ’56 Chevy uphill and ease 
down on the gas.
Up you go with a quiet (hy- 
draulie-hushed valve lifters now in 
all engines—V8 or 6) rush of power. 
This is the car, you know, that 
broke the Pikes Peak record. The 
car that conquered towering grades 
and vicious switchback turns to 
prove its superior performance, 
handling ease and cornering ability.
These are built-in qualities that 
mean more driving pleasure and 
safety for you. Chevrolet also offers 
such safety features as seat belts, 
with or without shoulder harness, 
and instrument panel padding as 
extra-cost options.
There are 19 new Chevrolets— 
all with Body by Fisher. Drop in 
and drive one.
Wildcats Shine Against 
UMass, But Lose 98-90
by John Deware
The New Hampshire W ildcat quintet barely missed a surprise 
upset over the powerful UMass five at Amherst Saturday night as 
they bowed to the Redmen 89-90. By virtue of a strong rally in 
the remaining minutes of the fourth period Massachusetts piled up
a margin which gave them the victory. 
Massachusetts, however, w on ’t forget 
this visit paid by  UNH_ as Frank M c­
Laughlin, ace forw ard literally dazzled 
the home crow d as he established a 
•new Massachusetts cage scoring rec­
ord  with his total o f 44 points. W ith  
his 19 of 32 field goals he accounted 
for a .594 percentage and at the foul 
line he tossed in 6.
U N H  Deadly on Shots 
New Hampshire played ideal basket­
ball as they carried the action to the 
Redmen with their precise passing, strong 
rebounding and deadly shooting. The 
Wildcats, without the use of Bob Gordon, 
starting center, fielded a remarkably well- 
balanced team with the shooting wizardry 
of forward McLaughlin and the accuracy 
o f Fred Armstrong who hit for 8 of 8 
from the field for a perfect 16 points. 
Gharlie Swanson, filling in at the center 
slot was a demon on the boards as he 
dominated both offensive and defensive 
rebounds, and in the backcourt play- 
makers Lloyd and Michel scored 8 each 
while they were responsible for setting 
up countless - other scores.
Weakness at Foul Line 
Statistic-wise both clubs displayed 
amazing accuracy from the floor as the 
Wildcats totaled a 51 percentage and the 
Redmen hit for 58 percent. New Hamp­
shire’s weakness was at the foul line as 
the Cats notched only 10 free throws to 
22 for the Bay Staters. The difference is 
shown in that UMass connected for 76 
from the floor while U N H  had 80. Com ­
menting on the game, Massachusetts 
coach George Foley congratulated U N H ’s 
Coach Kerr on the teamwork and pre­
cision passing exhibited by the New 
Hampshire club. The Massachusetts fans 
seemingly appreciated the fine play and 
spirit o f  the boys from New Hampshire 
as they roared their approval with loud 
applause throughout the game.
U N H — 90
Player gls fls pts
Armstrong, £ 8 0 16
McLaughlin, f 19 6 44
Ericson, f 0 0 0
Simpson, f 0 0 0
Swanson, c 5 0 10
Ferguson, c 1 2 4
Lloyd, g 3 2 8
Michel, g 4 0 8
Twaddle, g 0 0 0
—— — ——
Totals 40
U M A S S— 98
10 90
Player gls fls pts
Aho, f 7 2 16
Bartlett, I 2 4 8
Thompson, c 0 0 0
Frye, c 4 0 8
Edgar, g 3 0 6
Foley, c 11 7 29
Kollios, g 1 1 3
Burke, g 9 3 21
Foster, g 1 5 7
Up and In
Pictured above, leaping up to sink 
one, is the Wildcats’ Captain and 
guard, Bob Michel. In pursuit is an 
unidentified Northeastern player and 
New Hampshire’s highscoring for­
ward, Frank McLaughlin. In the hard- 
fought clash with the University of 
Massachusetts on Saturday night M c­
Laughlin set a new individual, single 
game scoring record with a blazing 44 
points, Captain Michel hooping in 8.
Talented Frosh Pucksters Set
Five skaters from Berlin, the perennial stronghold of N ew 
Hampshire schoolboy hockey, make up the nucleus of the freshman 
hockey squad coached by Clarence E. Boston at the University of 
New Hampshire
Boston, who also coaches varsity football at Durham, and who 
onced coached the Plebe teams at W est Point, has virtually a ready 
made sextet from the city closest to the Canadian line.
Four o f them are graduates of Notre 
Dame high school, the persistent state 
schoolboy champion of the Granite State, 
and one from Berlin high. The Notre 
Dame alumni skating with the Frosh are 
Albert Brodeur, Roger Leclerc, Clarence 
Corriveau, and Marcel Morency. Brodeur 
and Leclerc were centers in high school,
Corriveau a defenseman, and Morency a 
goalie. The B H S graduate is Robert 
Lang, a wing.
Tw o former Kimball Union Academy 
stars, Paul Kelly o f Manchester and 
Lionel Mosher of Meriden —  whose 
father is a faculty member at K U A  —  
are also battling for first string status.
Dover high school has contributed three 
to the yearling squad, Albert Jones, Jim 
Robinson, and Dick Gray. Jones and 
Robinson are Durham boys, and the lat­
ter is the son of Francis Robinson, former 
head of the News Bureau. '
Battling the home grown talent for 
starting berths are William Callahan o f 
Peabody, M ass.; Frank Jennings of 
Wellesley, Mass., who prepped at St.
Sebastien; Buster Clegg of Burrillville,
R .I . ; Roger Barraclough of Needham,
Mass.; and goalie John Kennedy of
He was a three-sports star at Brewster 
Academy, playing soccer and baseball, 
as well as hockey.
Gloucester. Barraclough is the son o f  an 
alumnus.
Also in contention on the Kitten squad 
are Paul Bellavance, freshman football 
center from Nashua; Ronald Curran of 
Wells, M e.; Douglas Gordon o f Read­
ing, Mass., Edward Lehoullier of Nash­
ua; Henry Pierce o f Keene; Roger 
Rouleau of Manchester; William Smith 
of Salem Depot; and Roy Vezina of 
Peterborough.
By and large, Coach Boston feels that 
the present freshman crop boasts the 
best skaters he has had in four years. 
“ But to date” , he adds, “ we haven’t 
jelled as a team, and we aren’t scoring 
goals.”
The first test on the Batchelder rink 
at Durham will come Wednesday against 
Phillips Exeter Academy. Hope High of 
Providence, R.I., will be in Friday after­
noon at 3 :30.
DIMESOFMARCH
Januanj3to3l
B R A D  M e I N T I R E  
DURHAM , NEW HAMPSHIRE
The Home Of
Hart\Schaffner and Marx Clothes
Nothing 
without wings 
climbs like a 
’56 Chevrolet!
Totals 38 22 98
Night at Pops
F or the eighth year the N. H. 
Alumni Club in Boston is planning a 
N ew  Ham pshire N ight at the Pops in 
Sym phone Hall, on Thurs., M ay 17. 
The Concert Choir will perform  with 
the orchestra. A  Campus Com mittee is 
now  being form ed to  make arrange­
ments for special student-rate tickets 
and transportation.
B E H I N D
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DR. ROLAND CARREKER joined General 
Electric in 1947 after receiving a B.S. 
in 1945 and an M.S. in 1947 at the 
University of Illinois. He received his 
Ph.D. in 1955 at R.P.I. under a G-E 
program. During World War II he 
served on active duty as a naval officer.
Progress Is Our Most Important Product













Prompt Service on Repairs ||
of all Types ||
Close Harmony In Review
By Iris Paquet
Comedy, novelty, and song characterized Close Harm ony last 
Friday evening. Indicative of the fine entertainment ahead, the U N H  
Salamanders began the program by singing clever arrangements of 
“ H ello M y Baby” , “ Supposin” , “ M oonglow ” , and the favorite “ Ma­
ma” , as an encore.
The recently organized M IT  Loga- 
rythms, in their plaid vests, sang “ Cocain 
Bill” , “ W inter Wonderland” , and “ M ay­
be Y ou ’ll Be There” . True to their 
name, the Logarythms exhibited an out­
standing sense of rythm combined with 
fine tone quality. For an encore they se­
lected “ When Francis Dances W ith M e.”
Pretty Note
Adding a pretty note to the program 
were the “ Simmons Bluettes” , attractive­
ly attired in grey skirts, blue sweaters 
and white jackets. Barbara W ilson in­
troduced the numbers and lead the group 
in “ Mandy” , “ A  Good Man Is Hard To 
Find”, (the age old cry ) , and “ W hite 
W ings” . The Bluettes presented a novel­
ty number entitled, “ Thfc Bug” . Conclud­
ing their selections on a gentle note, the 
Simmons girls sang their theme song, 
the very familiar “ M oon Song” .
The Wheaton Whims, which was com ­
prised o f  ten young women, produced a 
dreamy atmosphere as they sang “ Blue 
Skies” , “ Rain” , and “ M oon Glow” . For 
their novelty number, the girls in the 
blue  ̂ sweaters sang “Jack the Sailor.”
D ick W ilson, President o f Senior 
Skulls, added spark to the program as
emcee with his fine introductions and 
witty comments. Before intermission he 
suggested to the audience that they smoke 
and if they didn’t, chew gum. A fter in­
termission he reminded the audience not 
to stick their gum on the chairs.
Take-Off on Choir
In an original entrance, members of 
The Colby Eight strolled on the stage 
from the audience and the wings, one and 
two at a time. Organizing themselves 
after seemingly being in a turmoil, they 
sang in a poised and relaxed manner. 
Highlighting their selections was a take 
off on U N H ’s Concert Choir. It was 
wondered whether Prof. Bratton thought 
there was any resemblance to his group 
and himself. They also sang their own 
arrangement of “ September Song” , 
“ M ood Indigo” , “ Halls o f Ivy” , “ May­
be Y ou ’ll Be There” , and “ Bye Bve 
Blackbird.”
As The Trinity Pipes were not able 
to make it, Julie Butler, Carol Newman 
and Ron Laughton came to the rescue. 
To the background of laughter they 
hunted feverishly for a plug for Ron’s 
electric guitar. The situation well under 
control, Carol and Ron accompanied 
Julie as he sang “ M y Funny Valentine” , 
and “ A  W oman In Love” , among others.
Friday, the 13th, brought many com ­
plications to N. H. Hall. However, the 
Black Cat was beaten and Senior Skulls 
“ Close Harmony”  was acclaimed by the 
receptive audience a “huge success!”
SEE YOU AT THE
LA CANTINA
Where Pizza Is King 
SPAGHETTI AN D  RAVIOLI
Carillon Rings Out 
Saturday Precedent
For the past three Saturday nights the 
bells in T -H all have been ringing and 
will continue to do so, from 7 to 7:15 
p.m. along with the bells o f countless 
other churches and campuses. They are 
ringing as a reminder to all people, stu­
dents and adults alike, o f the observance 
of the Lord’s day, whether just closing 
or beginning.
This practice was started seven years 
ago by young people of churches in V ir­
ginia and Maryland upon hearing of the 
plan from the churches of Washington, 
D. C. That first year it was meant only 
as a plan for the beginning and closing 
of Brotherhood Week. Since then it has 
grown to be a plan that has spread over 
most o f the United States.
Interdenominational in nature, the 
“ Bells” remind people o f their heritage, 
of the brotherhood of man, and of their 
many blessings. This year the ringing 
started on New Years Eve as it was a 
Saturday night, and will continue until 
the end o f the school year, here at U N H .
C. A. Ends First Semester 
With Coffee, Skating Party
The Christian Association will see the 
first semester out with a Skating Party 
tomorrow at 7 :30. Meeting at the CA  
lounge the group will continue to the 
resevoir for skating and finish up at the 
Hayden’s for hot chocolate.
T o try to relieve a little o f the studying 
fatigue, the CA  lounge will be serving 
coffee from 1 :30 to 4 in the afternoon, 
Jan. 23 to Jan. 28. Everyone is welcome 
to come up to the lounge and relax and 
enjoy a general gripe session.
Plans for the second semester include 
a continuation of the Monday and Thurs­
day night chapel services held in the 
chapel at 6 :30, and the Bible study group 
held at 1 p.m. in the lounge on Thursdays.
BU  students finally catch up —  Be­
ginning January 3, all students have to 
clear their own tables: Ah, Vive le 
Commons.
W M D R
650 O N  THE DIAL
During finals this semester, Mike 
and Dial will broadcast on a special 
schedule. As in the past, we are plan­
ning to be on the air at least eighteen 
hours a day. In addition, there will 
probably be some twenty-four hour 
“broadcast marathons” . As yet, the 
exact echedule is not completely de­
cided upon, but we hope you will tune 
us in often to scare away those cram 
session blues.
Morning Programs (none Sunday)
7 :00 Sunrise Serenade 
7:30 Lucky Strike News 
7:45 Sunrise Serenade 
8:30 Morning News 
8:35 Sunrise Serenade 
8:58 Sign Off
Thursday Evening
6:00 Music You Want 
7:00 Les Brown Show 
7:15 Lucky Strike News 
7:30 Western Roundup 
8:00 All That’s New 
8:15 Top Notch Tunes 
9:00 Sndtlight on a Star 
9:30 Mid-Evening News 
9:35 Spotlight on a Star 
10:00 Music You Want 
11:00 Old Gold Time with Jill Corey 
11:15 Music In Your Mood 
11:55 Midnight News 
12:00 Sign Off
Friday Evening
Music You Want 
Sports Roundup 
Lucky Strike News 
Rock and Roll Party 





Music You W ant 
Old Gold Time with Jill Corey 
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Special on our Screen
M AN  IN THE ATTIC
E. M. LOEW'SCIVI C
THEATRE 
PORTSMOUTH, N. H.
Ending Fri. Jan. 20
KISMET
Howard Keel Ann Blyth
Sat.-Tues. Jan. 21-24
THE DAY THE 
WORLD ENDED
THE PHANTOM FROM 
10,000 LEAGUES
Wed.-Sat. Jan. 25-28
MAN WITH THE GUN
Robert Mitchum 
GENTLEMEN MARRY BRUNETTES 
Jane Russell 
Sun.-Sat. Jan. 29-Feb. 4
THE SQUARE JUNGLE
Tony Curtis
Barbara Butterfield Wins 
Chesterfield Weekly Award
The outstanding student on campus 
winning a carton of L&M ’s this week is 
Barbara Butterfield. Barb, who is a 
junior majoring in art, transferred to 
UNH^ her sophomore year from Mary 
Washington College in Virginia. She 
lives in St. Johnsbury, Vt.
Her extracurricular activities are many 
and varied. She is chairman of the W om ­
en’s Judiciary Board and the Publicity 
Committee of Student Senate, a member 
of Mask and Dagger, Outing Club, and 
Chi Omega Sorority. Barbara is in South 
Congreve Hall.
7 :00 Sports Roundup 
7:15 Lucky Strike News 
7:30 New England Adventure 
8:00 Bob Reny Show 
9:00 As You Like It 
9:30 Mid-Evening News 
9:35 Recorded Music 
10:00 Music You Want 
11:00 Music In Your Mood 
11:55 Midnight News
Monday Evening
6:00 Music You Want 
7 :00 Billy May-Stan Kenton Show 
7:15 Lucky Strike News 
7:30 Music For Late Diners 
8:00 House of Sounds 
9:00 Recorded Music 
9:30 Mid-Evening News 
9:35 Recorded Music 
10:00 Music You Want 
11:00 Old Gold Time with Jill Corey 
11:15 R ock  Roland Show  
11:55 Midnight News
Tuesday Evening
6:00 Music You Want 
7:00 Join The Navy 
7:15 Lucky Strike News 
7:30 Variety In Music 
8:30 R ecorded Music
9:00 Recorded Music
9:30 Mid-Evening News 
9:35 Campus Variety 
10:00 Music You Want 
11:00 Old Gold Time with Jill Corey
11:15 Music In Your Mood
11:55 Midnight News
Wednesday Evening
6:00 Music You Want 
7 :0O Sports Roundup 
7:15 Lucky Strike News 
7:30 M usic F or Y ou  
8:00 Caravan of Music 
8:45 Mystery Melody Time 
9:00 M oonlight Serenade 
9:30 Mid-Evening News 
9:35 Moonlight Serenade 
10:00 Music You Want 
11:00 Old Gold Time with Jill Corey
11:15 Music In Your Mood
11:55 Midnight News
Subscribe to The New Hampshire
Young scientist 
works on new ways 
to improve metals
Today scientists and engineers face one of 
the toughest barriers of all — the “ metal 
barrier.”  Modern technology has progressed 
so rapidly that today’s metals can’t meet the 
tremendous demands placed upon them. For 
such fields as aviation, electronics, atomic 
energy, present metals must be improved and 
new kinds of materials must be developed.
One of the young men playing a role in 
this new and important field is 30-year-old 
Dr. Roland P. Carreker, Jr.
Carreker’s Work Interesting, Vital
As a research associate in the General Elec­
tric Research L aboratory ’ s M etals and 
Ceramics facility, Carreker’s chief concern 
is the improvement of metals through new 
processing techniques.
In his work, Dr. Carreker has dealt with 
such important metallurgical problems as 
metal failure in high-speed turbine rotors, 
determining the strength of pure metals 
from —425°F, the temperature of liquid 
hydrogen, to 2 ,800°F and economic studies 
of new metallurgical processes.
25,000 College Graduates at General Electric
When Carreker came to General Electric in 
1947, he already knew the work he wanted 
to do. Like each of our 25,000 college- 
graduate employees, he is given a chance to 
grow and realize his full potential. For Gen­
eral Electric has long believed this: When 
fresh young minds are given freedom to 
make progress, everybody benefits — the in­
dividual, the company, and the country.
Educational Relations, General Electric 
Company, Schenectady 5, N. Y.
What yo u n g  people are d o in g  at Genera l  Electric
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1 F C  And Housing Dept. Initiate 
Plan To Fill Mid-Year Vacancies
Follow ing several weeks of study of a proposal submitted by 
the Inter-Fraternity Council, on Jan. 10, the University Housing 
Committee adopted a new policy releasing a limited number of stu­
dents from dormitory room contracts to fill vacancies opening up in 
fraternity and sorority houses at the end of the first semester.
Under the new policy, the University will release from dormi­
tory contracts at the end of the first semester up to 12 women stu­
dents wishing to move into sorority houses and up to 14 men stu­
dents wishing to move into fraternities.
Generally, these students will replace 
those who have been living in fraternity 
or sorority houses who leave at the end 
o f  the first semester either through grad­
uation or who leave campus during the 
semester for academic work such as prac­
tice teaching or for medical technology 
experience. The number to be released 
from room contracts equals one man per 
fraternity and two women per sorority.
The quota for the sororities is larger per 
house than for the fraternities because 
it was shown that over the past three 
years, the sororities suffered a propor­
tionally larger loss through members g o ­
ing out to practice teach than the fra­
ternities, even though more fraternity 
men than sorority women graduated at 
mid-year. In addition, fraternities can 
usually replace many of the departing 
men with men who are re-entering the 
University at the start of second semester 
while very few sorority women re-enter 
at that time.
Accept Set Quota Plan
The set quota plan was accepted in 
deference to the variable one proposed by 
IFC so that the University would be 
more able to plan its dormitory income 
accurately. Under the IFC proposal, only 
eight men could have been released at 
the end of the current semester instead 
of the fourteen which the Housing Com­
mittee has allowed.
The Housing Committee has directed 
that Panhellenic and IFC allocate the 
released students to the various houses on 
an equitable-basis. This measure is not to 
permit houses to fill vacancies which have 
been available since September, but to re­
place students who are leaving at the 
end of the first semester. As of next 
year, the Housing Office is to be notified 
o f the names of the students who are 
going to be asked to be released from 
dormitory contracts no later than the 
first day o f classes following- the Christ­
mas vacation. As the action was taken 
so late in the semester this year, the 
date for the current semester was set 
at Monday, Jan. 16.
President’s Opinions
Nat Brody, president of IFC, said that 
IFC is pleased with the move, and that 
it helps to promote cooperation between 
the University and the fraternities. He 
went on to say that it will change some 
injustices which were caused when fra­
ternity men were leaving at the end of 
first semester through graduation or by 
going out to practice teach.
Mary Lou Sprague, president of Pan­
hellenic, echoed Brody’s sentiments when 
she said that the move would help Uni- 
versity-sorority relations. In addition, she 
feels that it will help to alleviate some 
o f the financial burden on the individual
University Extension 
Offers Thirty Courses
O ver thirty evening courses are in 
the offerings of the University Exten­
sion Service this semester, scheduled 
at Durham, Concord, Manchester, 
Nashua, and other places. M ost of 
these are due to start the week of Feb. 
6, provided enrollm ent reaches the 
'necessary m inim um o f fifteen. The 
class in Studio Painting has already 
been filled to maximum, and immediate 
registration in other classes is urged.
The fo llow ing courses will be o f­
fered on cam pus: Color Photography, 
Mr. M erritt (M on d a y s); Enameling, 
Mrs. W atson  (T u esd a ys); Hum an Be­
havior in Industry, Mr. Peterman 
(W ed n esd a ys); Industrial Supervision 
and Forem anship, Mr. Plaisted (T u es­
days) ; P sych ology  of Management, 
Mr. Coules (T u esd ays); E conom ic Is ­
sues, Mr. K atz (W ed n esd ays); E le­
m entary A ccounting, Mr. Searby 
(T h u rsd a y s); Elem entary Electricity, 
Mr. H itchcock  (T u esd a ys); General 
Chemistry, Chem. 1-x, Mr. Sawyer 
(Tuesdays and T h ursd ays); W riters ’ 
W orkshop, Mr. T ow le  (T u esd ays); 
N ew  England Renaissance, Eng. 75 -i, 
Mr. D aggett (M on d a y s); Effective 
Speech, Mr. Shanken (T h u rsd a y s); 
Conversational French, Mr. Davies 
(M on d a y s); Television Techniques, 
Mr. Karas (M o n d a y s ); P sychopathol­
ogy, Psych. 48-x, Mr. Baler (W edn es­
days) ; Crim inology, Mr. Palm er
sororities by permitting members who 
live in dormitories to move in for the 
second semester, and that it would help 
to build unity within the sororities by 
permitting girls who would normally be 
able to live in the sorority house for one 
year to live in for a year and a half.
PORTSMOUTH'S
J h rir ,COLONIAL
-7-tFZ, 6 V 7
Now thru Sat., Jan 21
Rory Calhoun Shelley Winters
TREASURE OF PANCHO VILLA
Co-Hit! CROOKED WEB
Sun. thru Sat. Jan. 22-28
In Color! LIBERACE in
SINCERELY YOURS
Plus! John Ericson in
RETURN OF JACK SLADE
FRANKLIN
DURHAM, NEW  HAMPSHIRE 
Week Beginning Friday, Jan. 20 
Fri.-Sat. Jan. 20-21
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SEVEN BRIDES FOR 
SEVEN BROTHERS






Joel McCrea Vera Miles
Sun.-Mon. Jan. 29-30
DESIREE
Marlon Brando Jean Simmons
CLOSED —  Tuesday, January 31 to 
Saturday, February 4 INCLUSIVE
J. Paul Sheedy* Kept Getting The Bird Till 
Wildroot Cream-Oil Gave Him Confidence
Going, Going, Gone
Pinned: Gloria Bernier, M cLaughlin, 
to G eorge Potvin, Delta Nu O m icron ; 
Boh Gailey, Acacia, to Shirley Clark, 
Portsm outh ; V icki Spanos, Sawyer, to 
Steve Pappas, Kappa Sigma.
Engaged: M uriel M aclver, M c­
Laughlin, to Conrad K lock , U. S. 
A rm y; Judy Annis, M cLaughlin, to  
Jim W ilson , Mass. College of Phar­
m acy; Barbara M ohn, Phi Mu, to 
Richard RaBranch, U. S. N avy; Jea­
nette Gorman, Som ersworth, to M arcel 
Couture, Theta Kappa Phi; Sally 
Hum phreys, W illiam  Smith College, 
to W ayne N ichols, Sigm a Beta; M ary 
Lunt, A lpha Chi, to Gilbert Ross, 
Chefs School, B oston ; Louise H ogan, 
N. E. Baptist H ospital, to R ichard 
Caveriy, com m uter; Em ilye Hawkins, 
North, to Dave Zook , K entucky; D av­
id Robichaud, Phi D U, to Shirley 
L ocke, Concord.
(W ed n esd a ys); Principles o f  A m eri­
can Governm ent, Gov. 1-x, Mr. H olden 
(M o n d a y s ); Survey o f M usic in A m er­
ica, Mr. M anton (T u e sd a y s )- A n ­
tiques, Mrs. Bacon (M o n d a y s ); Inter­
mediate Skating a n d  Elem entary 
Figure Skating, Miss H olden, (T u es­
days) 6 w eeks; Slimnastics, Mrs. 
W ooster  (M ondays) Iff weeks.
Faculty and Staff mem bers are re­
minded that they, and their immediate 
families, are eligible for one-half regis­
tration fee, for E vening Extension 
Courses. F or further inform ation re­
garding courses contact General E x ­
tension Service, Com m ons Building, or 
phone 433.
Dr. Harry Trimble 
Speaker For AED
Dr. H arry Trim ble o f  Harvard 
Medical School was guest speaker at 
the open m eeting of Alpha Epsilon 
Delta, National H onorary Prem edical 
Society, which was held on Jan. 9. Dr. 
Trim ble, w ho is on  the Adm issions 
Board of H arvard M edical School, dis­
cussed various problem s of premedical 
education, considering, in particular, 
the m ost necessary qualifications of 
applicants to medical schools. H e em ­
phasized that an applicant must have 
a sincere and well-defined m otivation 
for entering the medical profession as 
well as the capacity for and a definite 
interest in the exact sciences. Art ad­
missions board judges these qualifica­
tions b y  considering the individual’ s 
college grades, particularly those of 
science courses; the Am erican M edi­
cal Association  medical school en­
trance examination results; recom m en­
dations, especially those from  science 
professors; and participation in extra­
curricular activities, which indicate (the
individual’s capacity to  get along with 
others. A ‘ dinner in Dr. T rim ble ’ s 
honor was held ait Com m ons earlier 
that evening.
Organization Objectives
The ob jects  of Alpha Epsilon Delta 
are to encourage excellence in prem ed­
ical scholarship, to stimulate an appre­
ciation o f the im portance of prem edi­
cal education in the situdy o f  medicine, 
to prom ote cooperation and contacts 
between medical and premedical stu­
dents and educators in developing an 
adequate program  o f  prem edical edu­
cation, and to bind together similarly 
interested students. T he officers of 
this society for the ensuing year are: 
Pres., Peter Baute; V . Pres., David 
D ixon ; Sec., N ancy Smith; and Treas., 
D onald Gove. Faculty A dvisor for the 
group is Dr. G eorge M. M oore.
Open Badminton
There will be open badminton at the 
University on the first Friday of the 
second semester from 7 :30 to 9 :30 p.m. 
A  special invitation is extended to the 
husbands of students, graduate students, 
faculty and staff. The equipment will be 
provided with the exception of sneakers.
R .  J .  R eynolds T o b a cco  C o . ,  W in ston -S a lem , N . C .
— M m l ,H u r t 's
bMefyfeaSMtl
It's a psychological fact: 
Pleasure helps your disposition.
If you're a smoker, remember 
—  more people get more 
pure pleasure from Camels 
than from any other cigarette!
No other cigarette is so 
rich-tastingf yet so mild!
" S h e e d y ,  y o u  w o r m , ”  chirped J. Paul’s little chickadee, "your lack of 
confidence is driving me cuckoo. If you don’t do something about that 
messy hair I’ll never beak to you again!” So J. Paul hopped on down to 
his favorite toiletries counter and pecked up a bottle of 
W ildroot Cream -Oil. Now he has confidence in any 
situation because W ild ro o t keeps his hair handsome 
and healthy looking the way Nature intended . . . neat 
but not greasy. Contains heart of Lanolin, nature’s finest 
hair and scalp conditioner. If you catch your roommate 
robin yours, tweet him to his own bottle or tube of 
Wildroot Cream-Oil. Great for making your hair look 
good to other peeple!
*  o f 131 So. Harris Hill Rd., Williamsville, N. Y.
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N . Y.
LANQLIM
GROOMS THi KjUR 
B U M S  OCYKISS 
REMOVES 
tOOSEMMMUff
W ild roo t C re am -O il
g ive s you  confidence 1
When classes are through 
And your girl’s close to you 
Here’s a good thing to do—have a
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LIGGETT & M Y ER S T O BA CC O
Greek Gossip
By Judy Kirkpatrick
“Twas the night before finals and all 
through the college,
Not a student was trying to gain any 
knowledge.”
Sigma Beta -has put the clam p on, 
en joying continual silence hours, 
hacked up b y  a $2 fine -for forgetfu l 
extroverts. Brothers and chaperones 
celebrated in a pre-final party last Sat­
urday ni-te. T h e house w elcom es the 
return o f  brother Jim Connors— -plus 
c-rutohes! Acacia is m aking a valiant 
attempt to attain that “ nebulous som e­
th ing” called intellectual curiosity. A  
new administration will be initiated 
into office this week and that last bit 
o f energy is putting the finishing 
touches on a foo lp roo f fire alarm sys­
tem which eliminates late fire watches. 
Final entry on the social calendar will 
read; Phi Mu, coffee hour, Tuesday 
nite.
Let it rain, hail, now— but please—  
no pledges
T he crash and clatter issuing from  
Pri Mu in the early hours o f  the day 
are on ly the pledges, serenading sis­
ters with a new chorus o f  kitchen 
utensils. The pledges got their due 
last Friday, though, and _ worked 
around the house, doing odd jobs. The 
sisters are still venting their pre-finals 
spirit on  weekend games and song. 
T he last social function o f  the semes­
ter was with Acacia  last Tuesday nite. 
The Phi Mu Delta pledges from  
M .I.T . didn’t fare as w ell; for one 
thing, counting the bricks in the house 
— and without the help of their slide 
rules too ! The house also just took in 
a new pledge, Sonny G ordon. The 
brothers did find tim e to serenade 
N ancy Littlefield and Bev W arner, re­
cently pinned to brothers.
Revolution by Evolution 
Theta U heralded the com ing  se­
mester with a new slate o f  officers: 
T h e  four top offices, from  president 
down, g o  to  N ancy Jillson, Carly 
Rush-more, N ancy Littlefield, Cynthia 
Cameron, and Irene LaPlante, with 
Cynthia M cCauly as Social Chairman, 
Barbette Totma-n, P an-H ell Rep., and 
A1 Akins, Editor. T h ey certainly didn’t 
neglect the social calendar, though, 
entertaining all the groups in “ Close 
H arm ony” after the show  Friday nite, 
and Saturday got together for an in­
form al card and dancing party. They 
swapped menus with A T O  last nite 
for the final exchange of the semester. 
A  new turnover took  place at Lambda 
Chi T uesday nite, setting the stage for 
the new semester— and new officers. 
R ight now  -the brothers are wavering 
betw een thoughts of a party Saturday 
nite and possibilities o f studying. 
Theta Chi also brought in their new 
slate Tuesday nite. Last Friday the 
-brothers entertained the C olby song­
sters in a little appreciation party. 
T h ey ’d like to congratulate Theta U 
for t-heir highly successful open house 
Friday. A  coffee hour with Alpha X i 
is com ing up tonite.
Greek Ration— Snowballs are to  the 
Alpha Chi’s as basketballs are to the 
Alpha X i’s! W ild -eyed  Alpha Chi’s 
with thoughts of “ W e  don ’t want to 
study,”  on  their minds, bom barded 
their neighbors in a w ild snowball fight 
last M onday nite. Needless to say, the 
sisters took  a good  beating. Alpha Xi 
is practicing for interhouse basketball 
in the wee hours o f the m orning— out 
o f  w indow s, no less. T he sisters will 
travel up to M adbury to test Theta 
Chi’ s coffee tonite a,nd the pledges a-re 
busily preparing a skit for the occa ­
sion. T he sisters w ould like to extend 
thanks for the m any flowers and cards 
-from all over campus for M om  Fie- 
field, still in -the hospital. Alpha Chi 
tiedup social life for the semester with 
Lam bda Chi last nite in an exchange.
Chuck Phillips . . .
(continued from page 1)
Camp Staff for the past three years, serv­
ing first as Business Manager, then Busi­
ness Manager and Steward, and this fall 
was Business Manager as well as being 
a member of the Executive Committee.
Chuck has played a prominent part in 
C A  activities since he was a freshman, 
when he held the office o f treasurer. In 
his sophomore year he was a member of 
the CA Cabinet, and in his junior year 
President of the organization. He is 
acting as Student Advisor this year.
Chuck is a member o f Senior Skulls, 
and has been on the U N H  Tennis Team
For the Young in Heart
LET FISCHER 
Solve Your Real Estate 
and Insurance Problems
When you want 
* to BUY property 
* to SELL property 
* NEED INSURANCE
THE FISCHER AGENCY
540 Central Ave. Dover, N. H. 
Tel. 2570-2571
4-H Club Presents Awards Of Honor
The January meeting of the University 4-H Club brought 
thirty-five members to a special Fun Auction, follow ing consider­
ation of the usual business and introduction of visiting club agents. 
The girls furnished wrapped favors which were auctioned off to the 
fellows for certain amounts of paper money, obtained for a dime. 
A ll enjoyed themselves, and the money collected was turned into 
the club funds. A fter refreshments of 
punch and cookies, and a movie, the 
members went to the Notch for the 
Granite group picture.
Awards Given
A t the meeting, awards were given to 
two outstanding dairy members in the 
State Dairy Program, W ilfred LaBelle 
and Mary Allen, to whom the Universi­
ty 4-H  Club extends its congratulations. 
Mary Allen, a freshman in the Thomp­
son School o f Agriculture, has been an 
active member in 4-H  Club work for at 
least seven years. She has participated 
in -her home 4-H  Club in Epping, New 
Hampshire, has -been a leading member 
of the County Dairy Club, and has com ­
peted in several state contests and dairy 
judging.
W ilfred LaBelle, a freshman in the 
four year College o f Agriculture, is an 
officer in his local 4-H  Club, president 
of the County Junior Leaders Club, and 
State Vice President of the Older Youth 
Committee. He was a delegate to the 
New Hampshire 4-H  Club Conference 
held last June, and has participated in 
several judging contests and exhibitions, 
being very active in state youth work as 
well as his dairy project.
The February meeting will feature 
square dancing as the social highlight, 
and it is hoped that everyone will be 
there.
for the past two years. This year he is 
Treasurer o f Student Senate, as well as 
President o f Pi Gamma Mu, National 
Social Science Fraternity, and Psi Epsi­
lon, Business and Economics Society. In 
addition to these achievements, he has 
been on the Dean’s List every semester 
since he entered college.
Chuck is planning to attend graduate 
school next year, and from there, teach­
ing in the field of economics.
Arnold Air Society 
Initiates Members
The H arl Pease, Jr., Squadron o f  
the A rnold  A ir Society held an initia­
tion on  W ednesday, Jan. 11, at 7:30. 
T he gues-t speaker was M ajor Eugene 
K elly, w ho talked on t-he “ Im portance 
o f Education in -the A ir F orce .”  A  few  
w ords of w elcom e were given by Cap­
tain A lfred Soirappa, advisor o f the 
group.
Tentative -plans are being made fo-r 
the flight for new initiates, to be held 
probably during /the -break between se­
mesters.
T he m em bers o f the A rnold  A ir So­
ciety are chosen on -the basis of satis­
factory scholastic standing, extra-cur­
ricular activities, a n d  outstanding 
leadership in the A ir F orce Reserve 
Officers Training -Corps.
New Initiates
T-he men initiated on  Jan. 11 are: 
R ichard Chaplin, Jim Shea, D onald 
Raiche, Em ery T od d , Clifton R ock ­
well, W arner Jones, Paul Goyette, 
Paul H astings, G eorge Cass,. James 
Ki-bby, Gardner L. Robinson , John L. 
Colbert, Paul J. T w om bley, R obert C. 
H ussey, Phillip Mo-ntagano, Frank 
M cLaughlin, C. J. Dalzell, R oger P. 
Donahue, John H . Greenfield, J. P . 
Fahey, Dud C olcord, R obert -Gailey, 
Thom as H olloran, W alter Hall, John 
Deware, D onald G onyer, Basil Gre- 
gorias, N orm an Leclerc, John K eni- 
son and John Sasner.
T o  afford relaxation and extra en­
ergy -for further studying du-ring 
exams, coffee  hours will be held in the 
C.A. lounge from  1:30 to 4 p.m. Jan. 
23 -through 27. E veryone is invited.
Suits the 
Executive
W hen Mr. Edw ard D. Eddy Jr. was 
chosen b y  -the U. S. Junior Chamber 
o f Com m erce as one o f A m erica ’s ou t­
standing you ng men o f 1955, -the C ol­
lege Shop o f Durham  arranged with 
Hart, Schaffner and Ma-rx to give him 
a new suit. This suit, an executive 
-type flannel, is from  a British mill, one 
o f the oldest and m ost fam ous -textile 
establishments in the world. Brad 
M aclntire felt that this suit personifies 
the outstanding you n g  man and is ap­
propriate -for the tradition o f youth and 
leadership in Am erica.
Officers Chosen At 
Canterbury Meeting
O n Sunday evening, Jan. 15, the an­
nual business m eeting o f Canterbury 
Club was held and t-he fo llow ing new 
officers were elected: Senior W arden, 
Dave D ickenson ; Junior W arden, R u ­
pert G ilroy; V estry men at large, 
N ancy H obbs and Maurie Carter; Sa­
cristan, Rus-ty E ck loff; Clerk, Jo-A nn  
Spencer; Treasurer, N ancy Ro-tt; Asst. 
Treasurer, Carol R ichm ond.
F olow in g  the business m eeting a 
discussion was -led b y  Rev. Mitchell, 
the -topic being  “ M ixed M arriages” . 
T hose priblem s were discussed which 
are encountered when a person o f  one 
faith marries out o f  -that faith.
O n Sunday, Jan. 22, -the evening 
service at St. -George’ s Episcopal 
Church wil lbe held at 5:45 p.m. fo l­
low ed  by supper and an inform al dis­
cussion. A  cordial invitation is ex­
tended to all -those interested in 
attending.
Invitation
Student Senate and Freshman Camp 
invite all students to an informal coffee 
hour honoring Mr. E. D. Eddy Jr., re­
cently named one of ten outstanding 
young men in the United States, from 
3-5 p.m., Friday, Jan. 20j at North Con­
greve Hall.
New Members of 
Phi Kappa Phi
O n Friday afternoon, Jan. 13, 1956,, 
Phi Kappa Phi, National H on or So­
ciety, initiated the follow ing, w ho had 
been elected to m em bership for ou t­
standing scholarly achievem ent:
_ Faculty m em bers: P rofessor W il­
liam B. Nulsen, A ssociate Dean Paul 
E. Schaefer, Senior class m em bers: 
Thom as M. Casey, M ather Cleveland, 
Jr., H arry F. D esR oches, D onald A . 
Gosseli-n, M arjorie H ancock , A m y J. 
H andy, Joyce M. M arsh, Gunnar R. 
Heskes-tad, Charlene H jort, Jean M il- 
lane, Keene, D onald S. K elly, W illiam  
W . O liver, Clayton C. Stenberg, R ich ­
ard E. T ow ne, Chester J. W ellington .
Officers o f  the Society are: P rofes­
sor H a r ry _ H. H all, President; P ro ­
fessor Philip M. M arston, V ice  Presi­
dent; P rofessor Russell L. Valentine* 
Treasurer; P rofessor Ruth B. M cD on ­
ald, Secretary; and P rofessor John S* 
W alsh , Journal Correspondent.
UNH Host
The U niversity o f N ew  Ham pshire 
was host to the N ew  H am pshire 
Speech A ssociation  in its annual meet­
ing today.
P rofessor A lm on  B. Ives o f  D art­
mouth led a w orkshop in Oral Inter­
pretation at the afternoon session.
Edw ard D. Shanken, Assistant D i­
rector o f the U niversity Extension 




The Place to Enjoy 
Good Company
1 SCHOOL ST. DOVER, N. H.
1. SUPERIOR FILTER
Only L&M gives you the superior 
filtration of the Miracle Tip, the 
purest tip that ever touched your 
bps. It’s white . . .  all white . . . 
pure white!
2. SUPERIOR TASTE .
L&M’s superior taste comes from superior tobaccos 
— especially selected for filter smoking. Tobaccos 
that are richer, tastier . . . and light and mild.
#  L ig g e t t  &  M yers T o b a c c o  C o
